
Produce Storage Tips & Recipes

Asparagus - place in a jar with about an inch
of water, with pointed tips facing up. You can
also cover the jar with a plastic bag/cling
wrap.

Baked asparagus with parmesan

Basil - to make basil last the longest, rinse
leaves, roll them up loosely in a paper towel,
and store in a sealed plastic bag.

Presto Pesto
End of summer bruschetta

Beets - store bulbs and greens separately.
Store bulbs in a sealable plastic bag in the
refrigerator.

Beet brownies
Beet recipes
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Broccoli - wrap loosely in a damp paper towel
and store in the fridge.

Broccoli cheddar bites
Broccoli Salad

Cabbage - store in the crisper drawer in the
fridge. More storage details and ideas for
using cabbage here.

Cauliflower - store in the fridge in a plastic
bag with a piece of paper towel.

Cauliflower tabbouleh

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6z_VFF7BNALfFwzQjIeIITxqyNTMB6h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVYGBMYUIV6L4Qn9ZWfJTr3IMs7r4GLp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1myTK361Q1Wg7yRvlKjLB5WuEzGfHOskV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IdFdSSbCrHc34pU72FnNQRvG7GZ1pRJf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YeFEuPcUI7NpCcpeKB-xQDy6-I2SEReC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-cook-broccoli-5-ways-167323
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWsHsMqJ7KDft1QJ6zAiUX_RfnU0zGll/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wnobjZrnZxcq655lLKdsqEITa0tdHcR8/view?usp=sharing
https://cedarcirclefarm.org/tips/entry/cabbage-using-storing
https://cedarcirclefarm.org/tips/entry/cabbage-using-storing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19_5TuTJn9ovJEZCh3QbkBNpubSDylaED/view?usp=sharing


Carrots - cut off tops, rinse, and store them in
a container of water. Otherwise, you can
store them in a container with a lid, with a
slightly damp paper towel.

Carrot recipes
Carrot and sugar snap salad
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Collard Greens - store in a container with a lid
or plastic bag in the fridge. Wrap in a damp
paper towel to keep it fresh longer.

Colorful Collard Slaw
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Cucumbers - store on the counter (who
knew?).

Cucumber recipes

Daikon Radish - store in the fridge in a crisper
drawer. For longer storage, remove the
greens and place radishes in a plastic ziploc
bag with a slightly damp paper towel at the
bottom of the bag.
Radish Tea Sandwiches
Pickled Carrot and Daikon Radish
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Dill - sprinkle lightly with water, wrap loosely
in a paper towel, and place in a sealed plastic
bag in the refrigerator.

Opa! ‘Ranch’ Dip

Green garlic - Wrap in a slightly damp paper
towel and store in a plastic bag in the fridge,
or store in a bit of water.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14pP170xsIEu1yd12q6TtazcwZc8k2CYR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YapgMi73giDBa7NQ9NvPlg-iEpo2Thhi/view?usp=sharing
http://holcombfarm.org/collard-greens-and-lemongrass/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FeCpxb1lqqAxRfaLNUCwWtv5ha5mcvIc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhosstools.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fnational-pickling-cucumber-768x516.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhosstools.com%2Fproduct%2Fnational-pickling-cucumber%2F&tbnid=4A3RqtesT5aonM&vet=12ahUKEwiFgdjis9LqAhUJNKwKHVL8DEoQMygCegUIARDnAQ..i&docid=KHL_UPwHJPIO1M&w=768&h=516&q=pickling%20cucumbers&ved=2ahUKEwiFgdjis9LqAhUJNKwKHVL8DEoQMygCegUIARDnAQ
https://www.thekitchn.com/the-best-place-for-storing-cucumbers-173142
https://www.thekitchn.com/the-best-place-for-storing-cucumbers-173142
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZX9tDwvoLdvwLuQ8wLi0J1ipD-4SUncs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0A4bbPw44P660WRng1vhTtwYdsx1dd2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thespruceeats.com/vietnamese-pickled-carrot-and-radish-recipe-3030353
https://www.oahufresh.com/ingredient/dill/
https://www.renewingthecountryside.org/ranch?fbclid=IwAR0q7CXTFd3i21qZtqZan6TZDL2VzdgFigUdA3DL4Q9HWezRTsc2w3u1urw
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Garlic Chives - eat them quick! Place in a jar
with about an inch of water. You can also
cover the jar with a plastic bag/cling wrap.

Add garlic chives to pasta dishes & scrambled
eggs!

Garlic scapes - store in the fridge in a plastic
bag.

Sauteed Garlic Scapes
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Green beans - store in a sealed container or
plastic bag in the fridge.

Italian Caramelized Green Beans

Green bean fries

Kale - wrap in a paper towel and store in the
fridge in a plastic bag.

Kale Chips
Presto pesto

Kohlrabi - store in the fridge in a crisper
drawer as is, or if you don’t plan to use it for
a few days, remove the greens and wrap
bulbs in a damp paper towel and store in a
plastic ziploc bag.

Lettuce- wrap in a slightly damp paper towel
and store in a plastic bag in the fridge.

Kids’ cobb salad
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Mint - wrap leaves lightly in a damp paper
towel and store in a plastic bag in the fridge.

Mint lemonade

https://www.amazon.com/Futaba%C2%AE-Chinese-Natural-Organic-Vegetable/dp/B0178WYK2Q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-X-yBNXfpFnBKTRaJJQ7TaQoq2FnMOMP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthefamilydinnerproject.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F09%2FGreen-bean-lime-633x326.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthefamilydinnerproject.org%2Ffood%2Fgreen-beans-with-lime%2F&tbnid=t-BmKrfPRNQj0M&vet=12ahUKEwii_J-G7vLqAhUUIa0KHSSkB1EQMygIegUIARCUAg..i&docid=tWIo7tyA0a-RoM&w=633&h=326&q=green%20beans&ved=2ahUKEwii_J-G7vLqAhUUIa0KHSSkB1EQMygIegUIARCUAg
https://youtu.be/k6Ox2GbeskQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6mBZ0iT4G0DBsyP0RW_ivIUekt5i0N4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQoVmZNI9q-y04JdX7HhVIbCcYioWipG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVYGBMYUIV6L4Qn9ZWfJTr3IMs7r4GLp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yFeLZfKDLGvPZaU_SnOZA5zpV_uBR_al/view?usp=sharing
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/health/diet-nutrition/a47308/health-benefits-mint/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10_wwCly3XRQKT9pvR789nT6ItRpa-gzG/view?usp=sharing
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Mustard greens - store in a plastic bag in the
fridge.

Sauteed Mustard Greens

Parsley - wash, wrap in paper towel, and
store in plastic bag in fridge.

Pea Shoots - eat them quick! Store covered in
a damp paper towel in an open plastic bag in
the fridge.

Add to salads or eggs - some tips here.
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New potatoes - store in a cool, dry, dark
place. Potatoes will last longer if you don’t
refrigerate them.

Roasted potato & kohlrabi salad
Crunchy summer potato salad
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Pickling cucumbers - store on the counter
(who knew?).

Cucumber recipes
Refrigerator Pickles

Radishes - store in the fridge in a crisper
drawer as is. If you won’t be using them for a
while, remove the greens and place radishes
in a plastic ziploc bag with a slightly damp,
folded paper towel at the bottom of the bag.

Radish Tea Sandwiches

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.johnnyseeds.com%2Fdw%2Fimage%2Fv2%2FBBBW_PRD%2Fon%2Fdemandware.static%2F-%2FSites-jss-master%2Fdefault%2Fdwaf43b4ac%2Fimages%2Fproducts%2Fvegetables%2F00377_01_greenwave.jpg%3Fsw%3D387%26cx%3D302%26cy%3D0%26cw%3D1196%26ch%3D1196&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.johnnyseeds.com%2Fvegetables%2Fgreens%2Fgreen-wave-organic-mustard-green-seed-377G.html%3Fcgid%3Dgreens&tbnid=URCupD8w0hMTlM&vet=12ahUKEwi3oqukhsvrAhVS-KwKHYBoCZcQMygCegUIARDvAQ..i&docid=6RqdlwsMp5nZGM&w=387&h=387&q=mustard%20green&ved=2ahUKEwi3oqukhsvrAhVS-KwKHYBoCZcQMygCegUIARDvAQ
https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/mustard_greens/
https://food52.com/blog/6338-pea-shoots-the-taste-of-spring
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thespruceeats.com%2Fthmb%2Fi41vALjtgSSt2SgGoJU8Zyo2wP8%3D%2F3797x2848%2Fsmart%2Ffilters%3Ano_upscale()%2Fred-potatoes-155356812-585054745f9b58a8cd216a6f.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thespruceeats.com%2Fpapas-chorreadas-colombian-potatoes-cheese-sauce-3029542&tbnid=Ab9hnFr2_LHHZM&vet=12ahUKEwjvx_CUzb7qAhULc60KHUvSCjUQMygCegUIARD_AQ..i&docid=7mBzKSgnUJnk9M&w=3797&h=2848&q=red%20potatoes&ved=2ahUKEwjvx_CUzb7qAhULc60KHUvSCjUQMygCegUIARD_AQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LWwXiQzI2V7M3AO0d2KHgcqedPpEyJ_M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qP5VFhvZFedgXIuvQ-T4kf494bXfyP2q/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhosstools.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fnational-pickling-cucumber-768x516.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fhosstools.com%2Fproduct%2Fnational-pickling-cucumber%2F&tbnid=4A3RqtesT5aonM&vet=12ahUKEwiFgdjis9LqAhUJNKwKHVL8DEoQMygCegUIARDnAQ..i&docid=KHL_UPwHJPIO1M&w=768&h=516&q=pickling%20cucumbers&ved=2ahUKEwiFgdjis9LqAhUJNKwKHVL8DEoQMygCegUIARDnAQ
https://www.thekitchn.com/the-best-place-for-storing-cucumbers-173142
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZX9tDwvoLdvwLuQ8wLi0J1ipD-4SUncs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PEDZdI5kXEyAeBCQXnAIPcLKh7pjTurq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0A4bbPw44P660WRng1vhTtwYdsx1dd2/view?usp=sharing


Pink veggie dip

White Icicle Radish - store in the fridge in a
crisper drawer as is. If you won’t be using
them for a while, remove the greens and
place radishes in a plastic ziploc bag with a
slightly damp, folded paper towel at the
bottom of the bag.
Radish Tea Sandwiches
Pink veggie dip

Rhubarb - store in the fridge in a crisper
drawer as is.

Rhubarb Crisp
Strawberry Rhubarb Smoothies

Rosemary - wrap in a damp paper towel, and
store in a sealed container or plastic bag in
the fridge.

Check here for more rosemary storage ideas

Scallions - Place upright in a container with
about an inch of water. Cover the container
loosely with a plastic bag, and store in the
refrigerator.

Spinach - store in a container with a lid or
plastic bag in the fridge. Wrap in a damp
paper towel to keep it fresh longer.

Spinach & Cheese Pizza
Spinach Pesto

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vi1P1aqUP5kJ4fyogfnT9qsbMzXqgNvS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0A4bbPw44P660WRng1vhTtwYdsx1dd2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vi1P1aqUP5kJ4fyogfnT9qsbMzXqgNvS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5PQlWrFZqr2X1SAD3iKc82xjvCE7XCl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLYDAa77TmJWIfHubWVVB6lueEhGNuNr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thekitchn.com/4-ways-to-preserve-fresh-rosemary-221277
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UC6Wq_ViE1BdjhncqAAsNWEU8JuPVJxo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mJ6W9OoR1-cBCNiIFlGgz9_OM-LmLiyc/view?usp=sharing
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Spring onions - store in a plastic bag in your
crisper drawer.
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Sweet potato greens - wash, wrap loosely in
a paper towel, and place in a loosely wrapped
plastic bag in the refrigerator.

Sauteed sweet potato greens
Presto pesto - sub sweet potato greens for
kale
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Zucchini - store as is in a crisper drawer in the
fridge (or in a loosely closed plastic bag to
keep longer)

Zucchini bites
Zucchini muffins
Cheesy zucchini
Sweet zucchini biscuits
Zucchini bread

https://www.thekitchn.com/the-best-way-to-store-spring-onions-242480
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fnesfp.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fstyles%2Fhalf_content_width_wide%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fproduce%2Fsweet_potato_greens.jpg%3Fitok%3DD0n6-R-K%26timestamp%3D1384815587&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fnesfp.org%2Fworld-peas-food-hub%2Fworld-peas-csa%2Fproduce-recipes%2Fsweet-potato-greens&tbnid=Akhu6ceT3i90HM&vet=12ahUKEwiSlYP-s9LqAhUFG6wKHbA-AO4QMygCegUIARCpAQ..i&docid=XA3qwbVWWwdZnM&w=350&h=233&q=sweet%20potato%20greens&ved=2ahUKEwiSlYP-s9LqAhUFG6wKHbA-AO4QMygCegUIARCpAQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13m-9xrBBlfMoS5LD_u0vsXgROVRNGgdw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVYGBMYUIV6L4Qn9ZWfJTr3IMs7r4GLp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cookstr.com/Vegetable-Recipes/Zucchini-Stir-Fried-with-Garlic-Recipe
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18HDNhAwDCiaqKily89K3_PU182Z8ES-k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nf_fpfyRY6_rq2ZyxlBhw0zoaqMOaZwF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/144FCvs9U34qRpBSL2sGX9srKvYJrNhYZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B4OqCFlhcQZl7ErxdV8VPjc4M3r157O7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_y0KLLzWFXzsEKQqbESNHxotDhgfee6/view?usp=sharing

